
think that's the thing the Lord has just abhorred in her, & He's 
not going to tolerate it any longer! Now that we've uncovered it 
& discovered it, He's not going to put up with it anymore! The 
days of our ignorance He winked at, but now He's going to have 
to call us to repentance!—Acts 17:30. We share the guilt, we 
tolerated it, we put up with it, although I must admit it was cer
tainly difficult for me, as you know. I abhorred it every time I had 
to get near her or she stayed with us or lived with us or ate with 

us! 
12. "Spots at our feasts".—What a Scripture to get! Isn't 

that amazing how the Lord gives you sometimes just one verse 
or one phrase out of a passage, then that's the key that unlocks 
the door to the whole passage, & thereby He directs you to that 
particular passage! But the whole thing fits her to a tee, except 
we 're trusting she's one of the "others" that we 're going to be able 
to save with fear, & not the worst kind for whom there is no hope. 

13. I'm sure there is hope for her. She knows & loves the 
Lord, that's obvious. And apparently she has the Holy Spirit, I 
hope, & she surely must love the Lord. She seems to. (Maria: 
Amen.) And she's stuck with His Work through thick & thin for 
all these years, although it may have been a battle. But she's had 
a battle with this thing for all her life, & she finally just resigned 
herself to it & gave in to it apparently, & just accepted it as some
thing that was unchangeable & tolerable. But it's not, "nothing is 
impossible with the Lord" & "all things are possible to him that 
believeth."—Lk.l:37; Mk.9:23. So I'm counting on that verse 
there that gives us a ray of hope, "Others save with fear."—Jude 
23. 

14. So let's hope we can save her for the Lord's Work. I 
believe that the Lord is able & I believe we can. But she has to 
be confronted with the facts & with the truth of how horrible it is 
& how abhorrent it is to God & how revolting & repulsive, it just 
plain stinks as far as He's concerned, & I have just always had 
that personal feeling every time she's been around! I've tried tc 
get the victory over it & tried to be charitable & loving & sweet 
& kind & forgiving & overlook it, but I just haven't been able tc 
shake it, but now I realise that God doesn't want me to shake it 
He wants us to shake her, shake her up & get rid of it! "The days 
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of that ignorance God winked at, but now He's calling all of us 
to repent." We've got to all repent for having tolerated it & put 
up with it & even encouraged it. So we 're all guilty. (Maria: Yes.) 

15. For we're coming to a period where we're going to need 
more power & greater purification. The Lord doesn't want 
anything to interfere with it, because He's not going to be able to 
tolerate a thing that the Devil can put his finger on or that the 
Devil can use, no little loopholes or cracks in the armour or holes 
in the dike. He wants to make a clean sweep so we can be ready 
for what's coming. And you can't have that kind of power unless 
the Lord's in complete control, no little devils on the inside, much 
less any great Satans! To make saints He's got to get rid of the 
Satans. 

16. Lord help us in Jesus' name! Give her the guts to face 
it! She has to deny & rebuke & ask for deliverance from her whole 
way of life, the thing that she has made out of herself all her life 
& the way she's lived all her life, the thing she's lived for. She's 
either going to have a tremendous victory or it would certainly be 
a terrible defeat! 

17. She really needs a brainwashing from all the devilish 
philosophy she read as a teenager! She's going to really have 
to ask the Lord to just absolutely cleanse her mind of all that 
filth! It's absolutely demonic! She's going to have to be rewired! 
All that kind of philosophy was absolutely demonic, devilish, 
fiendish, Satanic, the worst thing she could have possibly gotten 
into! 

18. Well, praise God! He gets His greatest victories out of 
some of the worst defeats, & if she gets a victory, let me tell you, 
it's going to be one monumental, colossal, gigantic, stupendous 
victory over that kind of thing! We sort of laughed at it & winked 
at it & tolerated it at first because we really didn't know it. (Maria: 
That's right.) But now the Lord has exposed it. What a tiny little 
thing for God to use! The Devil just took one step too far, just got 
out of line with one little crack which opened the door to show 
what was underneath, this seemingly innocent little remark. Boy, 
I'll tell you though, it really teed me off, it sparked my fuse & I 
blew up! Afterwards I wondered, "How could I have been so in
censed & so offended & so absolutely furious at her saying such 
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